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Boeck says that the paip of the first maxillm has but one joint, armed on the left
maxilla with teeth, on the right with spines, and that the paip of the maxillipeds is
devoid of the last unguiform joint; in describing the genus Tritwta, he says that the
outer plates of the maxillipeds are armed with few but strong spines, and only on the

upper half; in the present species it will have been noticed that the palp of the first
maxillm is two-jointed (though the first joint is rather obscure), and that it has spines,
not teeth, on the apex both in the left and right maxilla; also that the maxillipeds
have many small teeth along the greater part of the inner margin, and that the paip
has a fourth unguiform joint. Notwithstanding these differences there can he no

question of separating the present species from the genus Tritata; the spelling of the
name is not easy to explain, since Boeck himself derives it from TpL.ra(a, though he

invariably spells it Triteeta.

From Polycheria tenuipes, Haswell, Polycheria brevicornis, llaswell, Polyche via.
obtusa, G. M. Thomson, which, as observed above, all belong to this genus, and are all

possibly synonyms of Trit'eta antarctica, Stebbing, the present species is at once

distinguished by the very different side-plates. I-Iaswell figures the maxillipeds of
Tritta ten uapes with a three-jointed paip; the paip is also, I think, three-jointed in
T,ittct dolichonyx, Nebeski, unless the fourth joint be represented by one of the
numerous spines at the apex of the third joint.
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1 Bruzdius, bc. cit., p. 79, refers to Montagu's species as 16 Gczmmarua BpeciosU8" instead of Ganmarus spinosus.
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